Greenvale After School Enrichment Programs with Flex Academies

Dear Families and Friends,

We are excited to announce that we have partnered again this year with Flex Academies for Greenvale’s After School Enrichment Programs. While this year will have a different look and feel we still wanted to bring this programming to the Greenvale community. All classes will be virtual and will have students from around the country. Below are a few examples of the programs being offered.

**Enrichment Classes**

- Circus & Fun Movement Skills
- Code Games with Scratch
- Creative Engineering with Lego Bricks
- Drama & Music
- Dance & Make Believe
- Improv!
- ISTEAM: Kitchen Science
- Jr. Structural Engineering; Towers, Bridges & Castles
- Ninja Fitness Class
- Pokemon
- Thrills, Chill, Sills: Adventures in Creative Writing

[GreenvaleFlexAcademicLink]

**Tutoring Options**

- **1:1 Tutors**: These sessions help students by providing personalized tutoring tailored to their needs. Our 1:1 tutoring session build a student's skills and understanding of a topic and encourage them to develop the confidence to take on educational challenges.
- **Group Tutoring**: These sessions give students a shared online space to learn and collaborate. Our group sessions are still personalized like, the 1:1 session, but students can engage with peers as they learn new skills and topics together.
- **Daily Homework Check-In**: This is a regularly scheduled session that concentrates on schoolwork. Our homework help sessions lessen the stress by having students create and follow systems to complete the assessments and further their understanding of the topics.

[GreenvaleFlexAcademicLink]

**Learn a Language**

- Flex Academies November Schedule will include language programs.
- One example of their new language program offering is Learn Science in Spanish and Art in Heart. This program focuses on how Art is powerful, inspiring, and it can help change the world. In the Art with Heart class, students will create art that focuses on themes related to self-awareness, social awareness, empathy, compassion, and gratitude while soaking up practical Spanish from native Spanish-speaking teachers.
- Students will not only express themselves through traditional media, but they will also experiment with fun, newer media such as “Social Practice Art”, where art is co-created by inviting others to actively participate in students’ artistic process.
Every week, students will have the opportunity to use their creativity and their voice to be part of a larger conversation in society. Our native Spanish-speaking instructors will guide students in learning about current artists and projects centered on self-esteem, anti-bullying, giving thanks, helping people, and random acts of kindness. Students will be inspired to create and share their art. They will construct interactive murals and art installations with a message, design their own sticker campaign, generate vision boards, mail art to loved ones and others, turn trash into a gallery of treasures, conduct surveys, make videos, do performance art and much more!

Dr. Schonert-Reichl is an expert on Social Emotional Learning (SEL) and suggests that “qualities such as self-awareness, empathy, peaceful problem solving, and self-regulation need to be learned and practiced over time in order to develop consistent behavioral gains.” Art with Heart is imagination with intention.

Please click here to view the entire program and sign up today.
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